
~ 4th Grade Supply List ~
Mrs. Kyte 2022-2023

Welcome to the 4th grade! I am so excited to meet everyone and have a fun-filled year!

Since COVID is still active in our lives, our goal is to keep from sharing supplies as much as possible.
Please organize the supplies as detailed below so that we can jump right into our activities. For any items

listed as “for class use,” it would be wonderful if these could be in a separate bag from the rest of the
student supplies for ease of access. Thank you!

1. 2 composition notebooks labeled with their name. Also, please notate one notebook as “Science”
and the other as “Math.”

2. 2 wide ruled lined notebooks at least 100 pages each.
3. 1 pack of wide ruled paper for class use.
4. 2 packs of index cards.
5. 1 plastic (not paper or cardboard) homework folder. Please label this “homework” and add their

name.
6. 2 standard pencil boxes labeled with their name. Please notate one as “Art.”
7. 1 pack of eraser heads for class use.
8. 1 pack of Ticonderoga pencils for class use.
9. Colored pencils put into the “Art” pencil box.
10. Skinny markers emptied into the “Art” pencil box.
11. 1 basic watercolor case (the 8 color pack works great) with a paintbrush inside.
12. 1 box of 24 crayons kept in their packaging. Please add their name to the box.
13. 1 pack of skinny black whiteboard markers.
14. Scissors - please put this in the other pencil box.
15. Large erasers - please put this in the other pencil box.
16. Hand held pencil sharpener - please put this into the other pencil box.
17. At least two yellow highlighters - please put this into the other pencil box.
18. 1 bottle of Elmer’s white glue labeled with their name.
19. 1 transparent ruler (can be any color as long as it’s transparent).
20. 2 boxes of Kleenex.
21. 2 rolls of paper towels.
22. 2 tubs of disinfectant wipes, preferably Clorox or Lysol.
23. NIV Bible with their name in it.


